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INFORMATION FOR FARMERS, 

Agrieultaral School at Pennsylvania State 
College Glves Cointers on Variogs Farm 

Nabjreta, 

It iz one thing to know how to grow 

a crop; it is quite a diflerent matter to 

be able to protect that crop froas die- 

eacer, The rapid spread of plant die 

epses in the past few years is alarming, 

and many growers of crops 

realize that at the present time protec- 

tion against diseases is one of the most 
important features in the growing of a 

guccessful crop. 

Not the least of the several protec- 
tive and precautionary measures to be 

special 

taken in growing a crop is sanitatiop, 

Professor (, BR. Ortop, of the depart- 

ment of plant pathology at the Penr- 

sylvania Mtate College Nchool of Agri- 

culture and Btatior, em- 

phasizes the of sanitary 

measures in the control of plant die- 

eases, to the same author- 

ity sanitary measures are justi as ime 

portant as spraying, and if a bhorticul- 

t armer follows but one of 

these practices sanitation would cut- 
weigh spraying for most crops, 

include not only 

and 

Experiment 

importance 

According 

or | urist 

Hanitation should 

the careful disposal of all dieensed 
waste plsute, so that there may be no 

danger of parasitic bacteris, fungi or 

other organisms living over to infect 

ext crop, but it may Iioclude 

pruning and the removing of all dead 

parts; the painting of wounds; the 

eradication of weeds sbout the field, 

which frequently 

il apother 

» 

the 1 

orchard or garder, 

harbor disease. Bti impor- 

tant matter to copsider in sanitation 

is disinfe of storage 

and similar places where much serious 

and about 

the ction cellars 

3 encountered trouble i 

3 in which the 

to be ¢ 

perso I n inclined verage 
; 
ie me, IE 

FALL FEEDING OF THE DAIRY COW, 

W hen fall pasture ceases to be avail- 

ryman feces a critical per- 

problem confronting him at 

bow to feed dairy cows 

Ik in a way to bring 

to winter feed with- 

out a 

in their ration as to cause a great drog- 
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od, Tue 

that time is 

vich are in mi 

i m from grass i! 

#0 sudden and complete change 
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is usually vecessaiy to begin early 
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then 
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If silage or rools are not available, 

uld up 

widing feed of a» 

ing isxative nalure, to 

ye the effect of change 

from the pasiture grase, 

e gral ration she be made 

with the idea of pr 

18 and uis 

sudden 

Bran ui 

for pui- 
pose and should make up ss much as 

Over 

and 

meal are excellent feeds this 

one-half of the grain ratiop, if no suc- 

culent feeds are available. 

A good bome-mixed grain ration for 

feeding at this season when succulent 

feed isn is ax follows : 100 pounds 

corn and cot-meal, 200 pounds wheat 

brap, 175 pounds linseed->il meal, 50 

pounds cottonseed meal. If plenty of 

succulent feed is available the same 

grain ration that is used in the wiater 
may be fed. Two winter grain rations 

which have proven very successful se 

well ss economical at the Penusyl- 

vauis Biate College when fed with 
clover hay and silage, are: No, 276 

pounds cornmes'; 100 pounds cotiorn- 

seed meal, 200 pounds dried distillers’ 

grains, 100 pounds gluten feed, 50 

pounds linseed oll meal ; No, 2-400 

pounds corr- neal, 100 pouuds eottor- 

seed meal, 125 pounds distillers’ graine, 
100 pounds giaten feed, 100 pounds 
wheat brav, 

arce 

J 
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Top of Houd Blowa off Wh le Honting, 

A shocklog hunting accident occur 
red pear Hyner, Clinton county, Batur- 
day forenoor, when George Mathiae, a 
farmer and uighly esteemed resident 
of that place, was instantly killed by 
the aceldeniul discharge of his gun, 

Mr. Mathias, with bis only son, 
gtaried for the woods to hunt small 
game, ‘Lhe fati er carried 8 hammer 
less double-carreled shot gun and was 

in the act of climbliug over & low fence 
when the gun was discoarged, the 
load blowiug off the top of hile head, 

The sou ran bome and gave the 
alarin and neighbors went to the 

seene aud carried the body back to the 
house, 

Deceased was aged forty-five years 

Repal: Work Discontinued, 

Work on Blate roads throughout 

the country districts, or rather the 

state repair work such ss was being 
done in Penns Valley, was discontin- 

ued on Monday. Joseph Carson, under 

whose supervision the work on the 

Seven Mountains was done, also did a 

great deal of work between Centre Hill 

aud Potters Mille, and belween the 

latter piece and Colyer, which is a 

part of the Htate road route between 

Potters Mil 8 and State College, The 
hill at Ed. Brown’s coruer, where the 

last day 8 of the road work season were 

spent, is a good example of what can 

be done in the way of road improve 

ment without expending a great 

amount of money. 

Home work was done on the Brush 

Valley road, east of Centre Hall, under 

the supervision of I. A. Bweeltwood. 

Little or no grading was done here, 

the work consisting mostly of opening 

the side ditches and disposing of the 

breakers across the road on the hille, 
cain 

Tusseyvilie's Thank -Oifering Service, 

Haturday evening the Woman's 

Home and Foreign Missionary Be 

ciety of the Lutheran church, at] Tus- 

seyville, held their annual Thank-of- 

fering service in the Uplon church. 
No better sentiment for the cause of 

missions exists in Centre county than 

in the rural section surrounding Tue- 

seyville, and this year’s offering , of 

seventy dollars Is evidence of that fact. 

The Thapk-offering service always in- 

cludes 8a good program of recitations 

and singing by the younger mission 

workers of the church and Saturday 

evening's performance wae up to the 

usual good standard. 

————— 

LOUALS 

Keaslei’s ad, is new in this issue. 

Remember the Thanksgiving sup- 

per in Grapge Areadis, 

Todsy ( Thursday ) tbe Centre Cour- 

ty Pomona Grange will meet in qusi- 

teriy session in Grange Arcadia, 

Prof, and Mre. W. A, Krise left 

Tuesday morning for Johnstown | 

where they will spend some time with | 

their son, W, 8, Krise, and family. 

on 

Tuesaday, through an order of the Poet 

Office Department, the local mall zone 

for the Centre Halil postoffice was ex- 

tended southwest to near Linden Hall, 

south to Colyer and northeast to near 

Madisonburg. 

Patrons whose address has been 

changed through the re-srrangement   of mail routes, can have all classes of | 

mail forwarded to their new address | 
3 3 3 i 

without paying additional postage, | 

Hamuel Grove, who waa quite aeri-| 

ously injured iu an eflort ww stop s | 

pair of runaway horses on his father's | 

farm near Centre Hill, is improving | 

nicely. There Is every prospect that | 

he will fully recover, 

Jasper Wagner, the msil carrier on | 

route 2, froma Centre Hal, not belog | 

sbie Lo real a house, Is boarding. 

horses are Lelog Kept in Wilbur 

vey’ 

Mr. W goer will 

from Spring Milis to 

4 8taliie, 

hila 

this piace. 

move 

A movement is on fool whereby the 

state will owner of the 

slippery Rock Norms! HBehoo!, in But 

er county, by the payment of $20,00¢ 

aud assuming an indebledness of su 

equal sume, The school has fice build- 

luge, with thirty acres of ground, on 

ririch oll and gas are prodaced. 

vecomes the 

Commander Alfred J. Nealis, of the 

Bellefonte Camp, Spanish War Vets 

erany, has been appointed by Com- 

manaer-in-Uhief L. CC. Dyer, of Hi. 

Louls, as an side-de-camp of the lat- 

ter’a siafl. Through thisappointment 

Mr. Nealis expects to attend the 

National United Spanish War Vet 
erans’ Convention in Chicago next 
year. 

Foxes have played havoc with a 

flick of turkeys on the Jacob Bharer 

farm. Outofaflick of twenty birds 

batched in the spring only two re- 

maio, a8 ely fox gelting away with 

seven large ones one night last week. 

The Thanksgiving turkey has been 

piace l in more secure quarters so that 

the Bharer family will not have to 

forego their annual turkey feast, 

Mr. and Mre, D. W. Bradford enter- 

tnined a number of ladies from Mill- 

heim and Bellefonte at their hospitaile 
home Mooday evening. In almost 
every instance the guests were wives 

of members of Old Fort Lodge, F. & 
A.M. which met that evening. A 
number of auloe carried the visitors 
and after a most pleasant evening 
spent in social intercourse they returc- 
od to their homes. Those present 
were Mr. L. H. Gettig, Mre, J. L. 
Runkle, Mre, Harry Meyer, Mre. 
Harry McManawsy, Bellefonte; Mre, 
William Bwab, Mre, Fred Hosterman- 
bre. William smith, Mre, W, F. Shel, 
tor, Mre. T. F, Meyer, Mre, Harry 
Frank, Mre. L. W, Welugardner, Mre, 
John Musser, Mre. E. Wy. Mauck, Mre, 
Lloyd Stover, Mre, J. G. Evy, Miss 
Jenuie Relfsnyder, of Millbheim ; Mrs.   and leaves his wife and one son, W. F. Keller, of Centre Hall, 

* 

i years, 

i present 

His | 
Hep! 

As soon a8 he can do wo, | 

family | 

VARIOUS STATE EMPLOYEES IN 

QONFRRENCE AT HARRISBURw, 

To Become More Familiar With Work of 

Thelr Departments, Governor Unlls Koo. 

ployser Yogethor Uonference 

in History of state. 

third Pennsylvania 

Efliciency and Eugineering 

ence opened on Tuesaday morning 
the hall of the House of Represt 

tives, Harrisburg, 
pection with the conference opened or 

barns of the 

The We 
for fare, 

Monday morning at the 

Harrisburg Railway 
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were lssued 

to the 

The men will be 

> Dest warrants for 

niogton snd GO arsl 

Delaware county, 

week and forwarded 

house ut Rockview, 

electrocuted during the week 

pivg December 13. They were coi- 

vicied of murderivg a Delaware county 

farmer and in the case of Pennington 

it ie said that he was the first Quaker 

ever sentenced to death for murder 

the State. He was iefused a con.- 

mutation of sentence at the last mweel- 

ing of the State Pardou Board, Marsh 

having previousiy been refused. 
Harry Filler, whose case is now be- 

fore the Buprewae Court of the United 

States, was granted a respite siayiog 

his electrocutinn on the charge of 
murder from the week of Nov. 5 to the 
week of Jav. 17, 
ss A 

No Money for Schools, 

Filoancial conditions at the Bilate 

Tressury indicate that the state will 
close its flsoal year at the end of thie 

month heavily in debt to the large 
nomber of school districte, Unless 

there is an extraordinarily heavy ip- 

flux of tax receipts the money will not 
be on hand for some time, 

The school codes provides that 
schools are to be paid in July, The 

low balances have held up the distri 

bution so that only sbout $3,000,000 
has been sent. Tremsurer Young is 
not imuing 8 check now. ‘Lhe Biale 
fiscal officers say the lavieh appropris- 
tions made by the last legisisture are 

the cause of the lack of money. 
I A CA ——" 

Laundry will go out fiom this office 
Wednesday, RhoA 2h. : 
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DEATHS 

After a lingering illness from grind- | 

'a consumptio cz us Ripka died at i er a 

his home st Tuseeyville Friday morp-| 
f; 1 forty - 

hie 

ewistlown wliere 

js employed se an axe grinder in the 

Maun Axe 

wi 

wi 

1% $ 
YY Url 

and mad 

anything bi 
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body wae taken | 

dey where funeral seivices were held 

ou Tuesiay. 

Apply for Yoar New Ag 

4,000 applications have 

been received for 1916 aulomubile 

oenees Dy the automobile division « 

the State Highway Department, 
Lew licenee pinies Lave 

by the Department and 
December 1 they will be 

those who have appiied for thew. 

Despite the fect that these new 

plates are not to be used before Janu- 

ary 1, 1916, many icquiries have been 

received by the Department from own- 

eis who desire to use Lhem ss soOD 

they get thew, 

Hiate Highway Commissioner Cane 

ningham recently lssaed s siatement 

in which be urged ob the owners aud 

operators of automobiles the import 

ance of sending in their 1916 applion- 

tions at once, In previous years the 

iste Highway Department bas pot 

cuforeed the law relative to the nee of 

old loeuse plates on sulomoblles in 

the early part of the new year, but 
Commissioner Cutoingbsm spoounc- 

ed thet the sutomobile division of the 
Hinte Highwey Depaitient is pre 
pared Lo send oul plates as SOON Bs 8p 
plications are received prior to Deoeru- 
ver 81 and no excuse will be socepled 
from owners and opersiolns who 

» icense Farly. 
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| whoee drug store was swept by flames. 

1915. 

NEWS OF 1882, 

Notes Taken From Flies of The Centre 

Heporter of Thirty-three Years Ago, 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 
Monday there were snow squalls 

with low temperature and high winds, 

» 

+) 
  

The borough and township sehools 
renewed their activities Monday 

nfter 8 week’s close, 

¥ on 

Millhelm'’'s new moving pileture 

house was opened for the first time 
HBatu:day evening, 

Mre. 8, ¥. Kreamer and daughter, 

Mise Hebeces, spent several days last 
week with relatives st Zion. 

Don’t forget that Progress Grange   than 
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next 
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Grange Hall Thare- 

y from five until ten 

. aud Mre, Jesse Penniogton and 

d of Bate College spent Bunday 

n the former's brother, C. W. 

Pennington, and family, in this place, 

Dr. HL H, Longwell finde 8 good 

way lo save sleps Is to have a tele- 

phone ip each part of the house and 

this week placed the fourth telephone 

ir Dis Dome, 

wit 

A large number of Odd Fellows are 

Bellefonte tonight 

witness the confer. 

the 

n a large class, 

oo ¥ to 

and 

of the gecond degree by 

up 

Cene- 

ige 

daughter, 

t Ingram, ar- 

tre Hall Saturday and are 

of Miss 

other 

n Cen 

week at the home 

and smong 

lends in this place. 
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ir. and Mre. John W. Drable and 

» dsughters and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 

of Altoons, attended the fu- 

alter gentleman's brother, 

Tusseyville, on Mou- at 

morning. 

~ foreman 

Hall, accompanied 

Baturdsy went to 

the Krebs 

with their grandpar- 

. and Mrs. Bamuel Krebs. 

John H. 

and Mrs, C. W, 

in the former's car, made 

Selinsgrove ou Bundsy where 

Nwariz children are being 

educaled in the Bucquehanna Univer- 

. Krebs 
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A Franklin five-passenger autom - 

se tag No. 151980, 

he properly of Carroll Korma: , 

wae stolen at Bellefonte, Fridsy mori 

ing. The police in the pearby 

on the 

lies 

lock- 

{ out for the thief. 
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Lock Haven Has Big Fire 

te 
use biocl the “wn 23 s LEEK 

Heaven's business blocks, was 

morniog. 

wued by George Mason, 

LL) largest 
¢ 

bs 

ited Ly fire BSalurday 

he biock Ie « 

Olber stores badly damaged were Lhe 

Opera House restaurant, Richard 

Emgprick’s tobacco shop, W. CU. Bau- 

man's foetrument store, 

Cyrus Elliott's tailoring establishment 

sud the furpiture store of Peter 

Homler. 
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From the Milthetin Journal, 

While bunting for phessants porih- 

east of Milibelm, aloug the Watery 

road, Tuesday afternoon Paul Musser, 

the baseball pitcher, saw a five proog- 

ed buck aud a spike-buck, which were 

being chased by a hound. The deer 

ran #0 close (0 him that he could have 

easily shot both of them. 

Upon an information made by Mre. 

Rebeoon Bhileifler before "Squire A. B. 
Slover, of Asrousburg, Miss Trixie 

phawver was arrested one day last 

week charged with maliciously defac- 
ing Mre. Schieiflet’s residence by 
throwiog bisck paint on it. Murs. 
Behileifler contended that she saw Miss 
Shawver commit the deed, bul at a 

hearing in the "squire’s offic Saturday 
afternoon Mise nhawver swore that 
slie was not down Penn street, further 
than E. W, Masuck’s store, on the eve 

ning the deed was committed. The 
defendant was discharged and the 
oosta to be paid by the prosecutrix. 

The wise dabbler in politios never 
expeots any favors from fortune until   neglect to apply for their licenses be- 

for6 the fires Of the new year, they are within his grasp, 

| EMciency 

It cost eeven Potter township 

| youths fifteen dollars to settle for dam - 

Tbe lads made their 

payments of §2.14 each before "Squire 

Cyrus Brungart, last week, 

Foresters Leonard Barnes of Centre 

Hall, W. E. Montgomery of Potters 

Mille, Charles E. Meek of Coburp, acd 

W. D. Ludwig of Boslsburg, are ai- 

tending the Penneylvania Welfare, 

snd Eopgineering Confe:- 

ence which is in session al Harrisburg 

this week, 

#, E. Weber and sister, Miss Appa 

Weber, of Boalsburg, spent Saturdsy 

with tueir brother, J. H. Weber, in 

this place. Mr. Weber has something 

of interest to farmers and others and 

hes used the Heporlet’s advertising 

columns to bring it before thew. 

Head his ad. 

Now that the diamond appears like 
real road the main street through the 

town is ready to receive a dressing of 

stone or else the stones which are now 

sticking through will increase in size 

and number until it will require a lot 

of money for repair work. A stiteh in 
time saves nie. 

F. H. Koons of Btate College, a 

member of Summit Escampment No. 

74, 1.0. O. F., was appointed Past 

Chief Patriarch, last week, by the 

grand chief patriarch of Pennsylvania 

Odd Feliowe. Mr. Koons succeeds 
Herman L. Altenderfer of Bellefonte, 

who held the office for several suocoes- 

sive terme. 

Rural mail carriers bave definite 

instructions to report the condition of 

the roads over which they pass, and 

where roads are in bad condition the 

Post Office Department may refuse to 
deliver mail over it. It will be there- 
fore good policy for township suthori- 
ties to see that all roads covered by 
mail carriers are kept in goed re 
pair. hy 

William Homan, esst of Centre 
Hall, continues to be a patient sufferer 
from ioflammatory and muscular 
rheumatism, Owing to his helpless 
condition the local lodge, 1. 0. O. F., 
of which Mr. Homan st the presens 
time holds the office of noble grand, 
bas come Lo the assistance of mre, Hc 
man in caring for her husband by hav- 
ing present for the past several weeks 
two members of the order who each 
night administer to the wanta of the 
afllicted man,     

~~


